
One Way

Colonist Fares
TO

CaliforniA
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,
March 15th, to

April 15th, 1913

$37.,00
From New Orleans

Two Through Trains
Daily

See Agent Southern Paolfl
for full particulars.

OVER e6 YEARS"
EXPERIENCE

CovaRn'sm AC.
Anyone edingl a sketeh and dsnlptonb may

aaletly aoeertaln our opanlon whethner an
Inventon Ia probab

l y  
moltm es

ttlone rtetby eoll adealt m Patents

S e n t t r e. O ld e s t ai r e be y f o r ie • t ,.
Paeal *U talto tbrtmsa gullIn te -

Scitatific Alerican.
A handsomely flhtmestd wekly. Laesmt cl.
culatlon of any sctnt omnL ron Terlms. $3 a
ear: foeurmoskths. i6

o. br• l newadaws.

U es r ldes* New TO

"THE KIND THAT GROW"
Fifty years of Southern Seed sellting Is our record. Quality Seeds are the only

sort to buy. Steckler Seeds are sure to grow and produce results. Steckler Qual.
Ity Is famous. Planters, Truckers, and Florrists, wrlte to-day for our Illustrated
Seed Catalog. Beet wrork of its kind ever Issued South. Turn• Seed In all the
leadlng varieties; carload In stock. Also a full line of Beans, Cabb, Collard,

Lettuce, Mustard, Onion Kale, Radish ad
aplsch, Parsley, caulihower, Onion Sets,

White and Red Shallots; In fact, everythingSTlCKLRi' for Gardening; Alfalfa, Red, White, Alsike,STECKLER'S Crmson and Burr Clover, Rescue, Bermuda,
English Rye, Italian Rye, Tall MeadowS E E D Oats and Meadow Fescue Grass, Winter

S Vetches, Dwart f ez ape Rye, Barley,
Oats, Wheat. etc. We carry the largest
stock in the Bouth. Bend us a list of your
wants for prices.

STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd., 512 New Orleans, La.

Model Steam Dye Works,
Corner Verret and Evelina Streets. Phone Algiers 162.

MARTIN KONING, Proprietor.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents'
Garments at reasonable prices. Glove Cleanin and Dyeing our spe
cdlty. Satisfaction guaranteed. All work called for and delivered.
Suits Pressed while you wait

BSTABUSHBD 1553

John C. Meyer & Son
JEWELERS

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, SILVER AND
PLATED WARE

1233 Decatur Street, Near U. S. Mint, New Orleans, Louisiana

ALWAYS A GOOD COLD GLASS OF BEER

Union Saloon
Flue Wines, Iquors, Cigars ad 201 MORGAN STREET
Tebecco. Couasers Beer. Joes. Talle, - Propreter

WORLD BOTTLING CO., Ltd.
Phone Hemlock 291 Corner Royal aen Montegut Streets

. MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE MALTED BEVERAGES

The. Bishep's Walk.
The late Bishop Sheepshanks once

walked from India into Russia and.
curiously, bad nothing to tell about his
extraordinary journey. Some time ago
it was mentioned in a conversation.
The correspondent remarked to him
that it must have been a very interest-
ing experience, and could be tell him
anything about it. "No, no," he said
In his vigorous, casual way, "nothing
interesting. A great deal of open coun-
try, quite uncultivated. I was a young
man at that time and thought It would
be rather a good plan to come back
from India that way. I thought I
would walk It-not often done. Good
old English exercise, you know-heel
and toe."-Manchester Guardian.

Nettle Stings.
Pain caused by the sting of n•ttlsm b

due partly to formic aied and partly
to a eemhcal rsabitag a•ke poles.

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

*wrwevs so wYs arn Wmestaga.IAGREAT• Cond,, St#y of ,,,
World's Progress which you

may begin reading at any time, and
which will hold your interest forever.

MS PMS CMI M T Im rI PICt s
Zm AUIALE OFw mRAL . limE T

The "Shep Neots" Deprtmet (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things-how to make
useful artcles for home and shop, repairs, etc.
"Amsevr Mech.lues" (10 pages) tdls how to
make Mission furniture. wireless outfits, boats.
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.

$1. PErN YEM. Imi COPES 15 CEI
Ask your newsdealer, or

wmrI oE res samiAPI COPY ToaY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
ass w. w..es. se.. C.,uaes

Geo. E. Bays, Jr.
Magazines, Newspapers,
Novels, School Books,
Sporting Goods, Tobacco,
Cigars and Cigarettes.

TlpwtIerg hes at liaNaalae Prica.

Prompt Attention.

No. 441 Slidell Avenue

ICE

HARRIS' ICE CREAM
PUREST AND BItST IN THE CITY

1300-1302 DRYADES STREET.
PHONES-J ACKSON 1080-1081.

MARTIN S. MAHONEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

fte*s: 121 Carondelet Street,
828 Pelican Ave.

e

A Newspaper A

Enterprise be
"o

all
When the present czar of Russia was 'R

crowned, Elisabeth Moran, a young ha

woman who had entered the profes- de

dlon of journalism, was sent to Russia
to report the coronation ceremony ca
Arriving In Moscow, she discovered bl
that no one was allowed within the
church where it was to take place. th

The journal she represented had ob- of
tained for her from the Russian em- P

bassy at Washington a few letters to
officials in Moscow who might help l
her. One of these was IDmitri Sven

sky, a young man of very prepossessing Ca
appearance, who the moment he saw
Miss Moran proceeded to fall in love a
with her.
Svensky had authority to grant

passes into the church, but only to cer

tale persons connected with the for- a
eign legations. He told the young wo-
man that It was possible for him to se-
cure her an admission, but, consider- or

ing the care taken to keep out any one
who should be present for the purpose
of assassination, if be should admit a

her and it were discovered the act
would be punishable either with death
or life imprisonment.

Elizabeth hesitated to accept such a
risk for the young man. But there ls i
In woman an Inherent desire to put the
devotion of man to the test, so she told
him she would accept his offer. Before

she quite realized what she was doing It
she had placed him in jeopardy. The
attempt was unsuccessful, and both
were arrested. E

Fortunately the American minister c
was present and learned that one of a
his countrywomen had endeavored to fl
effect an entrance to the ceremony by s
corrupting an official and bestirred d
himself in the matter. It required p
months for him to convince the czar cl
that Miss Moran was a newspaper cor- E
respondent and her only object was to a
send a report of the coronation cere-

mony to an American journal. Then
she was released and ordered to leave b
Russia at once. n

Before her departure she learned that p

the man whose love for her had in- c
duced him to take such a terrible risk p
had been sent to the mines of Kara, in o

Siberia. There are few women who a
would not be won by such a sacrifice. a
Miss Moran's whole heart went out to c
her unfortunate lover, whose fate was c
worse than death, and she resolved to
free him. i

But no such attempt could be sue- t,
cessful without adequate preparation. c

She returned to America, where news t,
of her arrest had preceded her. In-
deed, it was largely through the efforts o
of the multimillionaire newspaper pro-
prietor that her liberty had been ob- d
tained. She told him of her resolve a
to free Svensky and claimed his Influ-
j ence and financial support in her effort.
After vainly ,trying to induce her to
relinquish her intention he agreed to
help her. At her suggestion he se-

cured through the Russian ambassador t
at Washington permission for one of
his staff to investigate the Kara mines t
and write an account for the journal.
When this was finally accomplished I
unlimited means were placed at her
disposal, and, armed with the written
permission that had been issued to Vic-

tor Kenworthy. she returned to Eu-
rope.

One morning a rather delicately or-
ganized person presented the Ken-
worthy order to the governor of Kara

and was admitted to the inspection of
the prisons. Not long after that Dml-
tri Svensky was transferred to the "free
command" on the ground that he was

aflicted with an incurable disease.
The tree command consists of persons
who for some especial reason are per
mitted to live in houses, or. rather, huts.

by themselves. Svensky was astonish-
ed at thus being transferred and could
not divine the cause of such a favor.

Kenworthy, or, rather, Miss Moran.

spent several weeks in makln her in-

spection and writing her report. which
she submitted to the governor. He
was much pleased that it gave a very
Sfavorable account of the condition and

kindly treatment of the prisoners.
One day Kenworthy appeared in his

carriage at the outer guard station of
Kara and told the commander that he
desired to pass out without a permit
The commander was about to express
a curt refusal when Kenworthy hand-
ed him an envelope. The officer open-
ed it, but before taking out the con-
tents saw that it was a money order of
some kind. Without removing it he
saw enough of it to assure him that it
was a certified check on a bank in
New York for $10,000. Closing the en-
velope, he told Kenworthy that be

might drive on. Before doing so Ken-
worthy told him that the next evening
he would desire to pass again and wIh
some papers, reports on the condition
of the prisoners, which he did not wish
examined. He would have with him
another envelope.

Kenworthy was permitted to visit the

prisoners of the free command. He
called on venasky and made himself
known. Svensky was thanderstruck.
In a brlef interview it was agreed that
the latter was to come the next even-

nlg to a road leading to the main gate.
where he would find a carriage.

The last act was Kenworthy stopping
in his carriage at the gate, handing the

oefficer stationed there anomer $10,000
bheek and driving on. 8vensky was

concealed under robes.
A chartered vessel was at anchor in

Kara sea, which took aboard the fui-
tives and landed them in Sweden.
where they were married and contin-

ued their journey to New York.
The Saturnamlia.

The saturnalia was a midwinter feast

it o the Romans in bonor of Saturn. be
ginlning Dec. 17. On this occasion

Sgreat license was given to every one
Sto do what be pleased, and even the
, slaves were permitted much liberty of

speech and action. All work was sus
.pended. the houses and temples were

decorated, congratulations were ex-

changed and presents sent

Purpose.
Bind together your spare hours b7

the cord oft some denite purpose.-
Taylkr.

JUDGING A SINGER.

A Case Where Prosaic Fact Jarred Re-
mantic Fancy.

"While we were stuck on a mud
bank," writes the author of "I'lananiua.
"one of the deckhands. who loitkeil
like an Italian, was endivening his jo,
of stitching a patch on a pair of over
ails by singing the duke's song froul
'Rigoletto.' And he sang it well. lih
had a rich baritone. Ilis voice 'tvi

dently had not been trained. Lut he l1
sang true. Sitting there on a packing:
case, beating time against it with his mi
bare heels, he threw into his singing a ti
large measure of the airy nonchalance. I'
the very spirit of the song. that is si, V
often lacking in the performance or di
professionals.

"'Now. listen to th:utt' the captaia P
said. 'That's the real Latin for you. V
Music born in him. I don't supplose he 0

can read or write. But once. when he

was a little shaver back in Italy. hi- g
father took him to the opera in Napl,'s.
and he heard some great artist sing t
that. and he remembers it still-si.tg-
it down here in the jungle, without :llV
accompaniment but his heels. a lot
better than an English or an Amenrianl i
university man could sing it with an
orchestra.' t

"'Let's get him to tell us about it.'
I suggested. The captain called himt

up and asked him where he was tborn.

'New York.' he said. 'Mulberry street?' t
I asked. 'Sure.' 'Where did you learn
that song?': 'Oh. that? That's a Ca-
ruso song. I learned it out of a phono-
graph!' " b

a
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. r

Its,Two Great Archibshops and Its Two
Legislative Bodies.

The highest office in the Church of
England is held by the archbishop of
Canterbury, officially known as pri- I
mate of all England in distinction
from the archbishop of York, who is
simply primate of England. The juris- I
diction of the latter extends over the
province or county of York. which in-
eludes ten dioceses in that part of
England from the Ilumber to the Dee
and embraces the Isle of Man as well.

The rest of England is under the ju-
risdiction of the archbishop of Canter-
bury. That dignitary, however, as pri-
mate of all England. is supposed to
possess a certain authority over the
church is the whole country. He takes
precedence on all public occasions not
only of the archbishop of York. but of
all the nobility save the immediate
members of the royal family. tle
crowns the king, but the queen is
crowned by the archbishop of York.

The church has two legislative bod-
ies called convocations. which attend
to ecclesiastical matters. Each convo-
cation, that of York and that of Can-
terbury, contains two houses. The up-
per house is composed of bishops and
other dignitaries, and the lower house
is made up of deans. archdeacons and
delegates who are elected whenever a
new parliament is chosen.-Harper's
Weekly.

The Limb and the Law.
John Moran was summoned to the

police court for committing a breach of

the peace, but when his name was
called he did not appear. A friend at-
tended. however, and stated that Mo-
ran could not come, having broken his
leg. The magistrate, being somewhat
suspicious, sent a policeman to Moran's
home to inquire, and the constable
found Moran seated at the window,
apparently in good health. "Have you
broken your leg?" asked the policeman.
"1 have." replied Moran. "How?"
"With a hammer." "Let me see the
leg"' "It's out in the woodshed. Go
and look at it." said Moran. The po-
liceman found a wooden leg in the
woodshed, mended it and then took
Moran to the court.-London Globe.

Constantinople.
The Turks first captured Constanti-

nople May 29, 1453. At that time the
city was the sole remnant of the great
eastern empire of the Romans. Before
1100 the Turks had possession of the
once Roman territory in Asia and ruled
as far as the straits before the city of
Constantinople. The first sultan to
cross over into Europe was Amurath i,
who occupied Adrianople in 13600. Dur-
ing the ensuing ninety years the Turks
overran southeastern Europe and
eventually overcame the desperate re-
sistance of the Greeks and Constanti-
nople felL

Appearanoea Deceptive.
"Who's the thin little man with the

melancholy expression?"
S"That's Hummer. the poet, who

Swrote the beautiful verses with the re-
frain, 'Life is what you make it-you
Scan make' it glad.' He suffers from
chronic dyspepeia."-Cleveland Plain
e Dealer. .

g Good Advice.
b "Do you think that It is possible to
Sremedy the most common memory
b fault in one lesson, as this firm adver-
Stiaes?"

"Surely. Don't borrow, and then

you won't have to forget the persons
who loan you money."-Buffalo Ex-
prer.

t 8crappy Outlook.
Smith-Has your son any fixed habit

Sthat worries you as to his future?
Jones-Yes. He fights about ten rounds

Severy morning with the alarm clock.-

Judge.
Sells.

"What are padded cellsa asked the
Scheerful idiot.

S"Women." rep!ied the grooch.-Cln-

.elatil Enquirer.

Wisdom alone is a science of other
sielces and of itself.-Plato.
' Hardly.

. The two women were seated on the

'a mad at the seashore one June day.
c The elder one said:
S"Thbat's my daughter with the red

Sbathing suit Just going into the ws-
Str."

"Oh. Indeed!" said the other one.

"Yes; she's Just eighteen I'm going
to bring her out next falL"

"Gracionasl You don't mean to say

you're going to allow her to stay l•
Sthe water that long!--Yonkers State

TAMING A
SHREW

II

By ELIZABETH WEED liS

ni
"Well, what are you goin' to d'o 

about it?" ca
"I dunno. If I could git the gal to ihr

marry me I'd be in a fiery furnace fo

the rest of my life. If I let her altll t
I'll be goin' around like a whipjl•l
rooster. It's six for one and half :' th
dozen for the other." It

"Why don't you git her down and S11
pummel her for awhile? Mebhe that gr
would take some o' the cussednes' if
outen her." "I

"I'd like to see the man that could 1
git it out of her that a-way." V,

"You mought scare her."
This plan seemed to set the other

thinking. They were two backwo~d to
men sitting by a campfire. {oger ,.
was the man who loved the shrew. a:1 l i

Baxter was the friend who was advis
ing him. Evidently in his last suu:'
gestion the latter had struck some
thing that warranted consideration.

"What d'ye think would scare her?

"Injuns."
"Mebbe," said the other after some

thought. "How'd you work it?" hi
"Waal, you mought git some on "'ei

offen the reservation to put on their
war paint and come down on the gal's
home. The neighbors mought be told h
about it They'd chime in with the
plan, for she's a terror to the hull lot
of 'em. I think I know a redskin-
Arapahoe Jim. they call him-who
would carry out the plan for a Jug o t:
firewater."
The result of this dialogue was that

one night soon after it occurred those
living near Tom McGuire, the father b
of Madge McGuire. began to talk ot
trouble on the reservation and express
ed fear that the Indians might break
away. Tom didn't take much stock
in the reports, but so many persons
talked with Madge about it that she
believed they were in earnest. "Let
'em come." she said. "I'll be ready
for 'em."

One night when her father was away
Madge heard a distant whooping and
saw the light of what she supposed
were burning houses, though they v
were really bonfires. She locked all c
the doors and, getting down two rifles t

that hung on the wall, made prepara r

tions for defense. The whoops came I
nearer, and finally, looking out through a
a window, she saw a sight capable of c
striking terror into the stoutest heart. e
Half a dozen Indians carrying lighted f
brands were coming down the road t
As they drew nearer their war paint. j

In the glare of the burning wood. was c
doubly savage looking. But they e
didn't come as near as they had in t
tended, for Madge sent a bullet it
among them, which altered the sitna
t tion. It tore the blanket of one and
Sscraped the leg of another. Rnater w
was among them, dressed and , ,tI,

as a redskin. Rogers, who wa s uiut
Ing a short distance up the road, was
Sto join them when they had got Madge
scared and do the heroic by saving 1

her from their tomahawks. He was
t to fre some shots in among them, and 1

at every shot a redskin was to drop I
8 When most of them were put out of t
the fight the rest were to take to their I

heels and Rogers was to appear to 4
Me adge as her deliverer. She was ex- I
' pected to be so badly scared and re I

u celve such evidence of Rogers' power
1 that thereafter he would lead her like I
a lamb.

This initiative of Madge's somewhat
0 checked the enthusiasm of the Indians.
but Baxter said to them. "We'll make I
ie t a bar'l," and led his braves on, and 1

Sunder the additional incentive they I
were ready to take the risk. But they 1
straightway began their Indian taec
ties, crawling and dodging so that
-Madge was not able to locate them
Nevertheless an occasional shot came
ft rom her fortress, usually followed by

Sa yelp trom some redskin who was
e either grazed or winged.

SBut they were too ma v for her, and

Swhile bshe was watchi ~ the tront of
t the house Baxter and an Indian took
, it In the rear and. getting on the roof.
r- dropped down the chimney. Baiter got
Slead in his arm, but they captured the
d girL

STrifling Incidents often turn a gen
ti- eral's original intentions, and the spir
ited defense requiring the Indians t,
skulk spoiled the plan. Rogers, not
knowing what to do, rushed in, swor,
e a blue streak at the savages, bu. tic
not hurt any of them. Madge. whous.
o eye was full of Bfire and who was pant
lang with fury, seeing that his advent
u was ot no advantage to her, let out ol
m him.

n "Why don't you go for 'em?" she
shrieked.

"Go for 'em!
' repeated Rogers, like

an actor who had forgotten his lines.
t "I do believe you're one on 'em."
SBaxter didn't know what to do or

-say. Neither did Arapaboe Jim nor
the supers in the performance. Wheth

n er Madge caught on to the fact that
s there was a game In it all or gathered
.coorage from the inactivity of her ene
mles, she caught up a broom and be
gan to lay about her like a fury. Bax-
ter, who bad a blank cartridge in his

it rfle, fired it at her, but it only served
? to enrage her. The Indians. not relish
a ing the broom beating, one by one got
-out and away. Their leaders followed
and Baxter was next. iogemrs was left
alone with his love.

"You. Bill Rogers git ok o' here!"

he she said. "You been puttin' up a job
on me, and I'd have you know I won't

n- stand it"
Witb that she brought the broom

down on him, and be. too. fled.
r He is trying to thblnk out a better
plan by whblch to tame his shrew.

Origin of a Familiar Saying,
e When Aurellus Pauls, the Roman
.consul, desired a divorce from his wife

some friends reasoning with him asked:

ad "Is eb not beautiful and virtuonus and

l of noble family and great wealth':

What faalt, then, can you find with
herr"

g And the consumml stooped down, unfas
trned his shoe and, showing it to them,

y answered: "Is it not of fine material?

SIs it not well made? Does it not ap-
, pear to ft excellently? Yet none of you
knows whose It pinche me."

TWO QUEER ANIMALS.

But the Hook Tail Bear Put One Over
on the Sidehill Creeper.

Paul S• ith. the a f;,g,-. .' 1hr, it t.,,

gulidt :1111l ,'-to: . tr 2 11.t r, I ,ii li' IV it' 1ti:-

atll;l i. lThere \\i I ; li Ian il l . -flu::.,

1 i -4 1 1 . u r. , i f 'l1 1 -1 1t1 1, . \ t li t , \ - ,'1 1 1

S tlllhlil. fo)r ,i11i..-v a t' .er fl" riI •'htt .I lui

1'iiirllnl "fler 1.:; ; , i:l he titiH , , t

out \itlh a g• ul ailie,. .1. 1:"" i.,ft Ili

it -ilt ';li. htin a . ia

"W ell," said tetml. it'1 :i . si l' Ate

that lives o the" sih i t it hi!.t :tl ,I :II -
Its ria:lt Iegl arlll Ilng n it. ft t "- to
short it ?' " ll y riki l ,, ~ , s pi '. L

grolnl. T ihey are very ferti io-',I. T

if one sttrs s rafter y3,tlu y.ti li-i ri ::, hi
u1p o1 r h lei'i hill. i;l on il i t'ol t of it' e4
l ief trity it canti ot ,'ath fl i 11 \l, iat

Thei I.:ugli ,llntln houi'll'' etd 11s 1•,in •
and n'ellt outl .\htlnt Il gu timeli h rt r
turned. The ;iuih. : ii;l hit n. "'\\' hi
I owned yu dl.dgel the brelertn all
right."

s u111:11.

"Yv '." said Paul "'l,,w did coil

aget away f n't1 hn fi'rr" si"

4.u"I ran pl,hill," s:Iibl the EnulihIn :,i
"YoA1 .unshmentlll ha\e os,'e that. l nll

'o ld nltake ll etter tim e nlll l l l r Hi t i t,\\ I

hill." to

"I know it." said the 1lnglishn'n b
"aht yhorl see I iuet a hsin'oed tail Iil;L' Yt
and I just laturally Iatal to rul i ul, so
hill." or

"HIow's that?" aske.d Plaul.
"Welle you khnowi whlen a h'ooked t' it at

Ihear gents stanrtele rnllllilng the fuonly

way he r:an -top is to \vr:•ll his l-,kkeId Pi

tall around al tre. If I had reun ldown

hill he 44u1(1 have stopped, but \vhl at

I rane uphill why every time lie hook te

ed his ta:l rollrtl a trees, he just tuli ri

bled over Ibackward. alsnd so I got ul
witIy." be

a'nul owned himself •:aten anl el

when the Enillshlanl left refusetd tt', t

accept any lmoney fr his e oard.--SNw od
York IHerald. I

BURNING WOMEN ALIVE. C

A Punishment That Was Abolished In

England in 1790. g
The horrible lnoishmdent of bhrlink.0

womeln alive seemll. to haveI
l
: existed il i

SSaxon EnslinAld. bult Iperhlaps on(ily iit
the cfole carf lalves. 'llfder the Nostrllll al
rulers anly wolnian. bond otr free, who

killed her husband was inlurned alive t
Sand the same ,llnishl'llt for th)l!

t crime and also for high trelason nil 1even for coining anld odther mninor of- e
rfenes contilnued or ar)se from timelll g

to tie thlroulgh the second and third

periods until it was albelished by naet i
of )arllmeant In 17har the last actual tl
execution of this kind having. however. h
taken pll:e six years earlier. d

The whipllin o,f wolmen for va:riou n
offenses ti.cntinued even :lter. Pholll,

Swhippintg waI s not thatndonled nte

S1817. and casees of private whipping o'-
I curred as Ilate ius 1,2lo.

There can Ir no doubt, we think, hSthat the sa'vage hunan Instinct of

r cruelty had something to do with the
K barbarous punishments above mention- t
s ed. As the old ltouman public longed
lfor the carnage of the circus. as the

SSpanish Ioulace crowded to tile auto
t da-fe in the flourishing days of the in
r quisition. so the lower (,erhaps nott

o only the lower strata of English na-e
tionality took delight in witnessing tor t
tuxes which in all probability were de

r vised and kept up partly for their en--
e tertainment. Judge Jeffreys in sen-

tencing a woman to be whipped Is re

it ported to have said:

, "Hangmma. I charge you to pay par h
e ticular attention to this lady. Scourge 1

d her till her blood runs down. It is
SChristmas time, a cold time for madam I

Sto strip. See that you burn her shoua lSders thoroughly."-('ornell Magazine.

The Bright Guide. r

e It was a party of visitors seeing theSsights in Pittsburgh thait tfinally enter-is ed the conservatory presented to the I

city by Mr. Phlpps. The curator while 1
d showing them around wals called awai I

fon business and left the visitors In
Scharge of one of the clerks. The3.
c. eame to a beautiful statue which was

t admired immenrely. It was of trans-
td lucent marble. ie pointed out the ex-
cellences of the statue, told the namel

Sof the sculptor and showad it from ev-
r ery viewpoint. One asked. "Alabaster,
Io isn't it?" .. No," he said, "Venus."--

oA ergonaut. a

't Spanish Women's Hands.r i
The hands of a Slnish woman have a

t a classic beauty, and their movemellts I
b are incomprable. Such haddis crannot

Sbe descritbed; they can only be e eae
mired. When they manipulate a ftan

Sor roll a cigarette, whlen they r"aise a
skirt or arrange a mantilla, it is al-

ae ways done with Ifinite grace. Al
Spanish woman alone knows how tow
use her hands es they truly should oI

r used.-SNew York Stun.
b. A Settler.

t "Yes," isahl .ir. Cumroxs earonestly.

f "but what convinces you that tohe tluk
e loves our daughter deeply and devote edly?"

- "The fact." replied his wife iely.i11 "that he is willing to accept you as aMI father-in-la w."--Washlngton Star.

ot Dofining a Canard.
4 Willie--Paw, what is a ennard? Paw

t -A canardn is when a nelwspthper prints
a statement that a politclhln who is a

!" friend of the Ipe-pul has had his palItts

oh preseade.-Clncinnatt Enqutsier.
Ho Know.,m Little Brother-- Vhat's eitqluette?

Biggerglrother-It's saying ".o; thank
er you." when you want to holler "Glm-

me'."--Judge.
Gas Engineo In High Altitudes.o Ak gas engine was erected several

fa thousand feet above sea level. The ea-
d: gine did not give the power exple'te,
od and it was concluded that the Iss wa:,q

due to the altitude of the station, t'|.n

investigation of the theoretical and

practical considerations involved it w:a
found that there is a lo.s of about 'I per cent of the indicated horsepower
m, for each 1,000 feet of increase in eleva
U? tion. The effect with a low ratio of
IP compression Is slightly less than with
on a high degree of compression.-Sclence

Conspectus.

How His Aerie
Was Captured

By l A. MITC'HEL

un;"l%,e al ans ll r, t .h " IW l L thrul

h il fai., .- In 'i . r"'i n a c r m'.... ,,.

Arlst.tict th :t t. . r.- w .. t l, t, .

,f .0rs 1 anin'. 1 ,. !r' ::

at co nlegrsi b t t .1 ' f i.;.erif i-.

llg the' [r's.-4tsr. ' "tI,'y vi 1'r'

Utialslt' to aii, \. r, t " ','. , . "i t i5'l

hiiixs."tf. In I s.i l Jill~ihu \ ," : '.... '.s 11 4
evidi'tit that he l% s W • : ' ' , Titi '
at u uxtit ersity, lansd hto !eft t, i s+ltr
upon original retsear. I . I h . . \ I :-ac
count.

Younl g tall t!y wtasI .so !I. . : ! ,

his in estigatll• o tha i et he .l ti

bear any interruption. lit 1 ' ."1

Ject of 'nri 'sity. [p' I l' no'

youilng persons of hi.s .wn n " .-', 

were lonIstnti ll'y tatlliTI:; lip tl il

simply to grat
i f

y a ,I-.ire to gaze iu i !t

uclh a wottder. Girls e .1r Ially % ,n

Snoyed him by trying to attract il. at

tention. ('otlNequetitly when t,- en-

tered upon his life work xnil his father

built him a house for the' purl,[se' tlihe

young man111 had it collstructted as i

sort of tower, with only one op.enitng
on the groundl floor, the main d,.,ri' ay.

Notwithstasnding mantt} such ob-

stacles thrown in the way of persons
who desiredt to take ill his tirnhe t", no

purpose. Gallatly was driven fromn the

bottom to the top of his buil.ing by

successive stages till, tinding the top
not high enollugh he addlsd three sto-

ries and dlii all his work in the one
under the roof. Various ruses having

been prac'tleed upon him to effect an

entrance through the door on the main

floor, he built directly under the roof

one of those little pulley sheds conm-

mon in old mills and had his supplies
sent up on a sort of lift.

These precautions so discouraged the
curious that at last Gallatly was left
entirely alone. Indeed, he might have

pursued his studies for a lifetime and
given some new and wonderful philos-

ophy to the world had it not been for
a chit of a girl who for no other reason
in the world than that she couldn't get
at him made up her mind that she
rwould. She was neither pretty nor in-
tellectual. Indeed, almost any medium
for breaking in upon the phenomenon's
studies might be expected In prefer-
ence to a freckle faced, red headed
girl.

But, though Mehitabel Smith was not
intellectual, fate favored her. Her fa-
ther was a builder of aeroplanes. Me-
hltabel saw in this fact that what was

denied to beauty, to Intellect, to win-
ning ways, had been given to her-
namely, an opportunity to get at the
phenomenon. While others were re-
stricted to making attacks from the
ground, she might sail In the air and
hover about the windows of the great
thinker, and how was he going to get
away from her? Only by going below

to meet a more numerous force.
There was an outpost for Mehitabel

to capture before she could take the
stronghold. This was her father. She
must Induce him to allow her to learn
to manage one of his aeroplanes. She

did this in the same way she proposed
to bring down Gallatly-when she got

at him. She put her arms around her
father's neck and kept them there till

she secured the promise she wanted.
This faculty in women is not greatly
esteemed by men, but has never been
known to falL Mebhltabel took rides
in an aeroplane beside an operator till
she learned how to manage one berself.

' Then. after some practice, she was

ready to put her scheme of conquest
into operation.

One morning when Gallatly was
struggling in his aerle with a new di-

C mension be heard a whirring without.
which he at first mistook for some
e great bird beating the air with its
e wings. He was too intent on his stud-

Sles to notice it till the light was inter-
n fered with. when he looked up and

3 saw-
What?
A red headed, freckled girl.
SShe threw at him the only missile

e nature had provided her with for her

-purpose-a pleasant smile.
r, Gallatly sighed. Here was a point

- of attack that he had not calculated

upon. It would be impossible for him

to build his tower so high that an

aeroplane could not reach the top. He
e could draw down the shade, but he

s couldn't study in the dark. He leaned
t back In his chair and looked at the
I girl resignedly. That was all she

n wanted-for that time. She gave him

a another smile and sailed along on her

i- way. Gallatly didn't know but that
. her appearing before his window had

.o been a matter of chance. Her going

e away without trying to effect aso en-
trance disposed him to this view. PI'er-

haps she would never come again.
But she did come again, just to smile

at him and go away. After awhile he
began to look for her coming, and
when she missed a periodical visit he

was disappointed. She didn't give him
time to forget her, not by any means,

and every time she came she hovered
longer.

One day after Gallatly had been ex-
pecting her for several days without

her coming he descended from his
aerie and made a bee line for the house

twhere she lIved. After that she didn't

Sfly to him any more.
ts Presently it was announced that the

phenomenon had been captured by a
red headed, freckled, awkward, ill fa-
vored girl.

"Goodness graclous!" exclaimed the

Sbeautles. "How in the world did she
1do it?"

Heat Lightning.
al Heat lightning, or sheet lightning, is

x the name given to broad flashes of
-s light, unaccompanied by thunder and
a' usually near the horizon, seen when

5n there is a storm at a great distance.
i' They are commonly due to the retlee-

Si tion by the clouds of the discharge

Sproper. Sheet lightrli has also been
-r described as roccurrx,. when there is

a neither storm nor cloud. If such cases

,f be authentic. the phenomenon is prob-

th ably due to weak electricnl discharges
e In the air at a conslleratie altitude.-

New York Times.

Parisians' dread.
There is no lIty in the world where

so much bread is consumed as in Paris.
it is estimated that every inhabitant
eats one pound a day on the average.
Even In past centuries the French-
especially Parisians-had a horror of
stale bread. And. as In those days
people manufactured their own bread.
they had a curious way of making It
palatable. Strange as it may seem, the
bread they prepared-huge round or
square slabe-was used as a dish on
which the meat was carved and bore
the name of "trancholrs." or "tailliors."
The Juice of the meat having pene
trated into the bread imparted a pleas-
ant taste and prevented it from beeom-
ltg dry.

ed Maxims
Good maims re germs of all good;

•rmly impreswed on the memory, they
no•rish the wll-Joubert.


